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this month 
Custonter Service Chantps 
Prepare Initiative Launch 
IF YOU WANT PROOF THAT ENTHUSIASM 
IS JNFECTIOUS, ASKA SERVICE STAR ABOUT 
THE RECENT WORKSHOP AT WHICH 
LVIlliN's customer service initiative was formally 
unveiled to those employ-
ees who played a critical 
role in its creation. 
Nearly 60 Service Stars 
and other ambassadors of 
good will gathered on 
April 23 to see and hear 
the results of the two-year 
effort, presented by Jack 
Dunleavy, organizational 
development, who is 
spearheading the initiative. 
They reviewed the 
LVIlliN customer service 
package, which is anchored by the Service Promise, 
"I promise to listen, understand and respond with the 
highest standard of health care, service and personal 
respect." This, along with the Vital Signs of Service, 
Service Standards, Service Recovery techniques and 
Reward and Recognition components, will be introduced 
network-wide over the next seven months. 
Kathy Marth, executive secretary, was encouraged that 
the components closely resemble what she and the other 
Service Stars initially 
proposed. "They 
hold true to what we 
recommended. Our 
ideas are there." 
Still sparked with 
excitement several 
days after the event, 
Dunleavy called April 
23, "one of the most 
positive days in my 
10 years at 
LVIlliN." He 
added, "The Service 
Stars and other key participants are creating a legacy 
through their contributions to this initiative." 
Liz Fulmer, public affairs, said the personal stories of 
customer satisfaction shared by co-workers "gave us fire 
Please turn to page 2 ..-
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Michael Pasquale, M.D., Spearheads 
Development of National Trauma Guidelines 
MICHAEL PASQUALE, M.D., F.AC.S., CHIEF 
OF TRAUMA, IS LEADING A NATIONAL GROUP 
OF SURGEONS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
national guidelines for trauma care. 
An ad hoc committee of the Eastern Association for 
the Surgery of Trauma (EAST) - an organization 
chaired by Pasquale - is developing the "Practice 
Management Guidelines for Trauma." The committee, 
which Pasquale also heads, has completed the first four 
guidelines and plans to complete six additional guidelines 
by January, 1998. 
The committee is a national volunteer effort that also 
includes LVH associate chief of traillna Mark Cipolle, 
M .D ., and trauma surgeon James Cushman, M.D. 
According to Pasquale, the guidelines are intended to 
improve the quality of trauma care, decrease unnecessary 
variations in trauma practices, serve as educational tools, 
guide future research and improve cost efficiency. 
"We began this effort two years ago to improve the 
overall quality of care, and we're using evidence-based 
research to make sure we had the best available data," 
Pasquale said. "By decreasing unnecessary variations in 
trauma care, we also avoid unnecessary medical costs." 
The first four trauma guidelines are: 
• Management of blunt cardiac injury. 
• Identification of cervical spine injuries. 
• Management of penetrating colon injuries. 
• Screening and treatment of venothrombo-
embolic disorder (blood clots in the leg that 
threaten to go to the lungs). 
The first four guidelines will be presented at the 
American Trauma Society's National Trauma 
Conference in Washington, D.C., May 1-3, and 
have been submitted for publication to the Journal 
of Trauma. 
In 1980, LVH developed Pennsylvania's first Level 
1 trauma center- which offers the highest level of 
trauma care. Currently it is one of only four Level 1 
centers in the state with added qualifications in 
pediatric trauma care and has a burn center. LVH 
continues to operate the Lehigh Valley's only Level 1 
regional trauma center serving a six-county area with 
1.6 million people. In 1996, the trauma center cared 
for more than 2,000 patients. • 
By Constmue Walker 
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~ Jack Dunleavy, 
organizational development 
describes the importance of 
the "Moment of Truth" concept 
to customer service facilitators 
at the April 3D Facilitators 
Workshop. These employees 
will take the customer service 
initiative to all LVHHN 
departments over the next 
seven months. 
Michael Pasquale, M.D., is leading a 





Child Care Cooks Up 
Working Wonders Idea! 
PUT THIS ITEM UNDER THE HEADING 
OF ''WORKING WONDERS FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT." The LVHHN Child Care Center's 
meal costs have been cut by $600 per month thanks 
to a Pennsylvania Department of Education grant for 
child nutrition. Credit Nikki Leonzi, program super-
visor, and Rhonda Beatty, director, for landing the 
grant and cooking up the Working Wonders idea. 
They each won 238 AwardsPerQs for their astute-
ness and efforts. 
According to Beatty, the grant, which is renew-
able each year in October, helps defray the cost of 
providing the 13 5 to 140 meals each day at the center. 
"Because our food prices rose over the past few years 
to $2 per meal, we wanted to find a way to reduce 
them without raising our rates," Beatty said. "The 
grant pays us 19 cents per meal, which will help keep 
our pantry stocked with pizza, spaghetti and chicken 
nuggets." Beatty says she plans to redeem her reward 
for a small appliance, while Leonzi will "buy" a gift 
for her son. 
Rich Phillips has bankrolled 250 AwardsPerQs 
for his Working Wonders idea of saving LVHHN 
more than $6,000 annually in check processing fees. 
Phillips, finance, figured that the network wouldn't 
need a hard copy of its check listing from CoreStates 
Emma Feathers, daughter of Fran Feathers, pediatrics, joins 
her daycare friends at making cookies. The LVH Child Care 
Center was responsible for cooking up a Working Wonders 
recipe to cut $600 per month from its meal costs. 
if it was generated in-house by information services. 
This plan produced a discount of$0.035 per check, 
which is subtracted from the previous processing fee 
of$0.065. 
Because of deadlines and space limits, not all approved 
ideas are included in this article. For more information on 
Working Wonders, contact a coach in your area or call 
headquarters at ext. 7 S S 1. • 
By Rob Stevens 
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Children in Hospitals Week: 
Singing to Heal and 
Celebrate 
Three-year-old pediatrics patient 
Felicia Lynch of Whitehall likes what 
she hears-a song of healing by 
Jim Newton. Newton is a member 
of Celebration Shop, a Texas-based 
group that brings healing experiences 
and music to children who are 
hospitalized or have special needs, 
according to Fran Feathers, child life 
specialist. Newton entertained on 
inpatient pediatrics and in the 
auditorium in celebration of "Children 
in Hospitals Week" in March. 
Customer Service 
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to go above and beyond in dealing with our cus-
tomers, who are not only our patients, but also 
each other." She added that she believes each 
employee needs to take responsibility for executing 
the initiative. 
Although his work schedule didn't allow him to 
attend the meeting, Service Star Dennis Cook, 
Home Care, said that being part of the group is 
important to him and will be important to his fel-
low employees and patients. "It makes me feel 
good. It's great to get folks involved and give them 
a chance to have a say in the plan," Cook said. "I 
believe it will be better for our patients." 
The simplicity of the service strategy will make 
it succeed, according to Shirley Wagner, patient 
care specialist in pediatrics, and member of the cus-
tomer service committee. "The Service Promise is 
simple, something we can do every day," she said. 
"We all need to take responsibility for customer 
satisfaction." 
Wagner, who will help carry that message 
throughout the network as a customer service 
facilitator, predicts the workforce will embrace the 
program because it's home-grown. 
Rob Behler agrees: "It's not a flash in the pan, 
because it's unique and was developed in house," 
says the admitting coordinator. "It's very strong 
and provides the tools for customer service, which 
is a priority in my department." 
Like Wagner, J ody Millard, director, annual 
giving, development, looks forward to teaching the 
customer service initiative, which she feels will 
empower employees. "The program fits with our 
culture and is extremely positive. After all, LVH is 
a service organization and this should be part of 
our mission." 
Melissa Wendland, director of Morrison-
Crothall's general services staff at LVH, describes 
herself as "a big believer in customer service." 
She thinks the new program will help her 12 0 
housekeepers feel more a part of the organization 
and see that their role goes "beyond cleaning." 
"I want them to understand, 'you're important 
and the way you treat people is important'," she said. 
(Note: Please see the Issues & Initiatives on customer 
service on page 4) • 
By Rob Stevens 
has THREE FULL-TIME OPENINGS for children 
... Let the Games Begin ... 
LVHHN fielded two teams for the recent 9th annual Office Olympics, which raised $25,000 for Easter Seals. 
More than 60 Lehigh Valley businesses sent teams to the competition which featured events like "Kick the 
Copier," "Chip and Plop," and "Name that Tune." Pictured above (left to right) are LVHHN's olympians: 
Carol Bury, Nancy Schmoyer and Brenda Rocchino, facilities and construc~ion; Wendy Rupp, cancer pr(Jgram; 
JoAnne Brown, administration; Jim Young, facilities and construction; Audrey Lauer, ob-gyn; Barb Gangemi, 
trauma; and Helga Klemp, Working Wonders. Missing from the photo is Callie McClatchey, speech and 
hearing. 
AGES 2 MONTHS TO 9 MONTHS. For more 
information or to register a child, call 
Rhonda or Nikki at the center, ext. 8969. 
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PLUS ••• Responds to Identified Health 
Needs of Older Adults 
" ~use the latest technology to assess factors that may 
put seniors at risk and then suggest medical, behavioral and 
lifestyle changes that can often prevent serious conditions. " 
-Liz Cermak, Johnson & Johnson Health Care Systems Consulting and Services 
A NEW SURVEY TOOL DEVELOPED BY 
JOHNSON & JOHNSON HEALTH CARE 
SYSTEMS CONSULTING AND Services and 
piloted by Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health 
Network (LVHHN) has helped in the development 
of Vitality Plus, LVIIHl'r's health program for 
people 50 years of age and over that industry experts 
say is the first of its kind in the country. 
Vitality Plus , is offered exclusively through 
participating family practice doctors and internists, 
in cooperation with LVIIHl'r. According to officials 
at The Health Care Advisory Board in Washington, 
D.C., this is the first program for older adults they 
know of being offered in this manner. Vitality Plus 
is part of a major health and wellness initiative for 
older patients at LVIIHl'r, which was ranked last 
swnmer by U.S. News & World Report as one of 
the top 40 hospitals in the nation for geriatric care. 
To date 30 physician prat:tices in Lehigh County 
have enrolled in the program at LVIIHl'r. Vitality 
Plus also will be offered at Muhlenberg Hospital 
Center by early summer. 
''Vitality Plus is a multifaceted, membership 
program designed to address the needs of older 
adults identified through consumer focus groups in 
Lehigh, Northampton and Bucks counties, 
discussions with area physicians and a health risk 
assessment of consumers," said Susan Hoffman, 
executive director of Vitality Plus. 
LVIIHl'r administered Johnson &Johnson's 
health risk assessment in March to nearly 1,000 
people from the Lehigh County Senior Citizens' 
Center. LVIIHl'r is the first site in the country to 
test the survey, which is customized for the 65-plus 
population and designed to help health care orga-
nizations manage the care of older adults, accord-
ing to Liz Cermak, executive director, Johnson & 
Johnson Health Care Systems Consulting and 
Services. 
''We use the latest technology to assess factors 
that may put seniors at risk and then suggest med-
ical, behavioral and lifestyle changes that can often 
prevent serious conditions," she said. 
Among the findings: 57 percent of those sur-
veyed are at risk of falls; 26 percent lack influenza 
vaccinations; 25 percent are at risk of medication-
related problems; 20 percent report themselves 
overweight; 18 percent are at risk of depression; 
lO percent admit to being smokers; and 10 percent 
see themselves as socially isolated. More than 40 
percent are heavy users of health care resources, 
yet about the same number have not prepared 
written instructions about their care in case of 
incapacitation. "The health risk assessment 
allowed us to measure the specific health concerns 
of the older population in our region," said Francis 
Salerno, M.D., chief of geriatrics at LVIIHl'r. 
"Through Vitality Plus, we are addressing those 
concerns with educational programs such as weight 
loss workshops and clinical interventions such as flu 
vaccinations. Ongoing assessment of health risks 
and quality of life will continue to help shape the 
program." 
"Our goal is to offer health, wellness and other 
services that complement the relationship between 
the physician and patient," Hoffman said. "With the 
wide range of resources available, members and 
their doctors can customize Vitality Plus to achieve 
specific health care goals." 
Members can choose from a comprehensive 
package of health education and wellness services, 
hospital amenities, social activities and lifestyle 
discounts on such items as eye wear, prescriptions, 
durable medical equipment, airfare and hotels, and 
long-term care insurance. The cost of the program 
is $20 per year for an individual or a couple. 
If you have questions about the program, please 
call Vitality link toll-free at (888) 584-PLUS. • 
By Susan Hoffman 
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Bench111arking Adds to 01 Goal 
WITH ONLY SIX WEEKS REMAINING 
UNTIL THE NEW FISCAL YEAR BEGINS 
JULY 1, BENCHMARKING ACTION PLANS 
have made a solid contribution to LVIIHl'r's 
progress in meeting the $15 million operations 
improvement (OI) target for fiscal year 1998. But 
there :C. still more work to be done, according to Jim 
Burke, vice president, operations. 
He explains it this way: 
T he benchmarking effort began last August when 
department heads gathered data (based on fiscal year 
1996 information) to submit to MECON for com-
parison with other health care organizations. At that 
point, the OI target opportunity for FY 98 was set 
at $15 million, with $4 million to come from the 
benchmarking effort. 
When the data was updated this winter, $7.5 
million in OI had already been identified. "We were 
halfway to our total OI target even before the first 
benchmarking action plan had been completed!" 
Burke said. That significant progress was due pri-
marily to an increase in patient volume and effective 
cost control measures. 
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So far, benchmarking action plans have identi-
fied another $2.5 million in savings, he said. Added 
together, that means that roughly $10 million of 
the $14 million opportunity identified by 
MECON has been achieved this fiscal year. 
"We need to get as close as we can to the $4 
million goal for benchmarking," Burke said. 
"There have been many creative ideas submitted as 
a result of department heads applying what they 
learned through sharing information with other 
MECON hospitals. We just need a few more." 
Actually, of the $2.5 million in identified action 
plan savings, only $1.2 million can be termed 
"solid OI comminnent," he said. A plan becomes a 
commionent when it specifies an action step, a 
date for implementation and a net yield, or cost 
savings. 
Burke said he expects the $4 million in bench-
marking savings to be completely identified by the 
start of the fiscal year in July. "And in August, we 
begin again, this time with a year of experience to 
guide us." • 
By Mary Alice Czerwonka 
Reward & RetoenUion 
(ommiUee 
fATHER'S DAY RAffLE 
Proceeds benefit 
The George Guldin Memorial Fund 
Four winning tickets will be drawn for the following 
prizes: 
• Craftsman TOOL BOX & a $20 SEARS GIFT 
CERTIFICATE 
• GOURMET BEVERAGE BASKET: bottle of wine. 
2 wine glasses, plates, linen napkins, 2 coffee 
mugs and gourmet coffee samples and an LVHHN 
chef's apron 
• Perimeter weighted, rubber insert CUSTOM PUTTER 
{makes a two-piece golf ball fee/like a tour-
preferred Balata) 
Tickets are $2 each or 3/$5. Tickets sold MAY 27 
THROUGH JUNE 2 outside the CC cafeteria, 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. - OR mail your entry by completing 
the form below, INCLUDE $2 and send to SUE REINKE, 
Human Resources, JDMCC, Suite 408. 
r--------------------------------------, 
FATHER'S DAY RAffLE 
NAME 
------ ----~--------$--------~ 
EXT. HOME PHONE AMOUNT ENCLOSED 1 
I 
I 
Deadline for mail entries is June 3. Winners will be drawn : 
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Issues & Initiatives is a series of activities providing employees information 
about current health care issues at Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network. 
Service Vision: 
LVHHN Lives for 
Its Customers 
ONE OF THE HALlMARKS OF LVHHN 
IS YOUR TIRELESS COMMITMENT TO 
THE ORGANIZATION'S SUCCESS. I'VE 
seen this daily in my nearly three years here and 
am especially uplifted by recent groundswell of 
support for the customer service initiative, the 
details of which appear on page one of this issue. 
I hope you've read that article. 
You are able and inspiring partners in a number 
of efforts that are key to our future: Penn CAREs.-.\ 
operations improvement, benchmarking and work 
redesign are several that come to mind. The cus-
tomer service initiative being introduced over the 
next seven months will be the-glue that holds 
together these efforts in a meaningful way. To 
succeed will require the commitment of each 
LVHJIN" staff member, every day, whether you're 
providing inpatient or outpatient care, support or 
administrative services. And I'm confident that you 
will support the initiative to ensure this happens. 
Great organizations are known for treating the 
customer like a king or queen. I'm sure many 
of you have done business with a world-class 
company like L.L. Bean, Land's End or Federal 
Express and have experienced first-hand the 
satisfaction of being treated with courtesy and 
respect, while purchasing a quality product or 
receiving terrific service. They are enormously 
successful, because they have made their customers 
their number one priority and as a result, have won 
their loyalty and business. Customer satisfaction 
today is a competitive advantage in all industries. It 
is indispensable to our future. 
The vision of the service initiative is clear: 
LVHJIN" will become an organization that lives for 
its customers. You will hear this repeated often as 
the details of this initiative are introduced through-
out the network by our Service Stars-employees 
identified as providers of exemplary customer 
service-and staff who volunteered to help because 
they too want to see it succeed. They'll also 
explain that each encounter with our customers 
is a "Moment of Truth," in which we affirm our 
commitment to them or risk losing them to a 
competitor. There's a lot of work to becoming a 
more customer-focused health network But with-
out patients we have no reason for being here. 
Here are some facts to ponder. A satisfied 
customer tells five people about his or her positive 
experience, while an unhappy one complains to 20 
0 
to 30 people. It costs five times as much to attract a 
new customer than to retain one. An indifferent 
attitude is the top reason that businesses lose 
customers, according to a survey of 25,000 
consumers. Clearly, ignoring the customer's needs 
invites failure. 
The good news is that good customer service 
happens regularly at LVHHN. Our Press, Ganey 
scores tell us that we provide excellent care to our 
patients. The great news is that our customer 
service initiative will give us guidelines and rewards 
for making it happen always. Average service 
doesn't distinguish one organization from the next; 
outstanding customer service will elevate LVHHN 
above our rivals. And it is what our patients and 
community expect from us!. 
The foundation of customer satisfaction at 
LVfll-IN will be the following service promise, 
which has been endorsed by our senior manage-
ment and our Service Stars: I promise to listen, 
understand and respond with the highest standard of 
health care, service and personal respect. 
Our patients have identified five guiding princi-
ples, or Vital Signs of Service, that will help us put 
the service promise into action: Privacy, Respect, 
Involvement, Dignity and Empathy. The acronym 
created by the first letter of each Vital Sign spells 
PRIDE, which underscores the sense of great value 
we place on this critical initiative. 
Our Service Star employees developed standards 
that describe the ideal delivery of meaningful 
service to our customers. If we're faithful to these 
standards, we'll have loyal customers. 
Because LVHHN must become a great service 
organization to be successful, employees will be 
rewarded for providing outstanding customer 
satisfaction. And should we disappoint a customer, 
there will be tools for service recovery, so we can 
apologize and hopefully regain their confidence in 
us. We must view every complaint as an opportuni-
ty to win customer loyalty. 
There's really nothing magical about great cus-
tomer service. In fact, much of it is courtesy and 
common sense like remembering to say "thank 
you" and ask, "How am I doing?" And the impact 
of it will be profound: by reaching out to our 
customers each day, we'll be helping secure the 























































LVH Pilots New Inpatient Press, Ganey Survey 
There's little doubt that health care has changed 
dramatically since 1986. That's why Press, Ganey 
Associates is revamping its 11-year-old inpatient 
satisfaction survey, and they've asked Lehigh Valley 
Hospital and five other hospitals around the 
country to be test sites for the new questionnaire. 
The test period began in late April and is expected 
to conclude in early June. 
According to Nancy Stevens, patient representa-
tive, "the current patient satisfaction survey needs 
to be revised to reflect health care as it's provided 
today." She was approached about LVH's participa-
tion in the test, because she sits on Press, Ganey's 
client advisory board. She added that Press, Ganey 
received requests from many of its client hospitals 
to update the questionnaire. 
To assemble a test survey, representatives from 
participating hospitals were asked to review and 
suggest changes to the existing survey. This was 
done at LVH by Stevens, along with her counter-
part, Maryanne Falcone; Kim Hitchings, manager, 
professional development; and Yvonne Bryan, 
nurse researcher. 
The pilot questionnaire reflects changes in 
terminology and patient care processes, such as 
patient centered care. Questions and items were 
added to addressJCAHO reporting requests, 
modem health care delivery and patient concerns. 
Patients are asked to provide their insurance type 
and other demographic information, and they're 
asked to assess their health status. Outdated items 
have been deleted, making room for the additions 
and keeping the total length of the survey to 49 
items. 
The test survey is being sent to half of the 1,500 
patients who are discharged monthly from LVH. 
The other 750 patients are mailed the current survey 
that has been used to measure patient satifaction in 
most clinical areas since 1991. According to Stevens, 
about 30 to 35 percent of these surveys are typically 
completed and returned. • 
By Rob Stevens 
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What Do YOU Do at Work? 
More than 70 mothers and fathers throughout LVHHN shared a day on the job with 
their daughters on national "Take Our Daughters to Work Day," April 24. The 
event was created by the Ms. Foundation to focus on ''girls' ideas, needs and dreams." 
Janice Hickey (left), ultrasound 
technician, radiology, 
Cedar Crest & 1-78, demonstrates 
an ultrasound machine for her 
daughters, Julie, 14 (center) 
and Jessica, 11 
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Evita Ortiz, 11, takes a pulmonary function 
test administered by her father, Jose, 
technical partner, outpatient testing at 
17th & Chew. 
. H .~ Amencan eart 
Association... 









Walk. Run. Hike. Stroll. 
Shuffle for Hearts 
If Lou Liebhaber tells you to "take a hike," consider it an 
invitation to join him and your fellow LVHHN employees. 
fami ly and friends for the American Heart Association's 
Heart Walk. All LVHHN participants will receive a hospital 
T-shirt. 
Last year. more than 100 persons walked for LVH and 
our total contributions exceeded $8,000. 
Challenges have gone out to the local hospitals to see 
who can recruit the most walkers and raise the most 
money. The top institution walks away with a commemora-
tive plaque. In addition, the AHA is offering a range of 
prizes for donations raised by individual walkers. 
To join a team and help fight heart disease, 
contact a captain listed below: 
• Ina Ashford, Center for Education, ext. 1425 
• Louis Liebhaber. management suite, ext. 7516 
• Linda Mejias. human resources. ext. 8842 
• Connie Molchany, nursing, ext. 1714 
• Theresa Mylet-Kunkel, cardiac rehab, ext. 8855 
• Jennifer Pope. heart station, ext. 8964 
• Deborah Sterner. care management systems. ext. 0625 
For more information, call Audrey Lichtenwalner, 






FY 1997 GOAL 
$22 Million 
Friends of Nursing Honors LVHHN Staff 
More than 60 Lehigh Valley Hospital and 
Health Network employees received Friends of 
Nursing awards at the annual nursing gala on 
May 1. The awards are given yearly to recognize 
and reward excellence in patient care, research, 
education and administration. In addition to 
honoring nurses, Friends of Nursing has expanded 
to recognize all patient care team members. 
Candidates for Friends of Nursing awards are 
nominated by their colleagues, patients of their 
family members. A panel of peers and a community 
member selects recipients based on a nomination 
statement, two letters of support and a personal 
interview. 
Friends of Nursing is a philanthropic founda-
tion established in 1984 to enhance the image of 
nursing and to recognize and promote excellence 
in nursing practice, education and research. All 
Friends of Nursing awards are donated by patients 
and f.unilies, community members, nurses, 
physicians and other health care professionals. 
To enhance these contributions, the nursing staff 
sponsors fund-raising activities throughout the 
year. 
• 1997 AWARDS AND WINNERS • 
Lehigh Valley Physician Group Award for 
&cellence in the Delivery of Ambulatory Care 
Pamela Prisaznik, outpatient pediatrics 
The Plastic Surgeons Professional Group, Inc. 
Award for &cellence in Burn or Plastic Surgery 
Lois Douglas, burn center 
Award for &cellence in Cancer Nursing 
Lori Barrell, cancer program 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Wartell 
Cardiovascular Nursing Awards 
Patricia Frey, progressive coronary care unit 
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Samuels 
Cardiovascular Nursing Awards 
Karen Deutsch, 7C 
Vicki Whitehead, open heart unit 
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Samuels Awards 
for Neonatal Intensive Care Nursing 
Rosalie Boucher and Barbara Grosch, NICU 
Michael L. Holben Award for &cellence 
in the Care of Dialysis Patients 
Tina Wessner, hemodialysis 
William F Ihrie, Jr. and Elizabeth A. Ihrie 
Digestive Sciences Award 
Cheryl Gumulak, Gllab 
Nancy Stevens Emergency Nursing Award 
Barry Mitchneck, emergency deparbnent 
Barbara and Joseph Salvadore &cellence in 
Family Practice Nursing Award 
Jennifer Smetana, Lehigh Valley 
Family Practice Center 
Joseph and Judith Kaminski Award 
for &cellence as a Fwat Nurse 
Terua Erdman, float pool 
Alma W Holland Award for 
&cellence in Home Care Nursing 
Cindy Payonk, home care 
Lehigh Valley Hospice Nursing Award 
Margaret Andel, Hospice 
Pulmonary Associates Awa·rd for 
&cellence in Intensive Care Nursing 
Marilyn Leshko, medical/surgical 
intensive care unit 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald H. Gayk>r 
Medical-Surgical Nursing Award 
Judith Young, 7B 
Mental Health Iechnician Award 
Donna B-Gale, 6N 
The David A. Tilly, M.D. Award for 
&cellence in Neuroscience Nursing 
Lisa Boyle, 6B, and Linda Kramer, 
central nervous system unit 
The Jeffrey]. Hitchings Award for 
&cellence in Nursing Education 
Gwendolyn Rosser, organizational development 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller 
OBIGYN Nursing Award 
Loretta Becker, mother-baby unit 
Lehigh Valley Orthopedics Award for 
&cellence in Orthopedic Nursing 
Barbara Larsen, 5C 
M.G. Asnani, M.D. Award for 
&cellence in Pediatric Nursing 
Marie Popp. pediatrics 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Prorok Award 
for &cellence in Perioperative Nursing 
Robert Kern, operating room 
Allentown Anesthesia Associates, Inc. 
Post-Anesthesia Care Nursing Award 
Catherine Ehrig, post-anesthesia care unit 
Trauma Ieam Member (non-R.N) Award 
James Benco, transitional trauma unit 
Professional Trauma Nurse Awards 
Elizabeth Seislove, shock trauma unit 
Tracie Merkle, transitional trauma unit 
Ann Fetcho, central nervous system unit 
Psychiatric Nursing Award 
Shirtey Giansante, home care 
The Gina and Craig Reckard Award 
for &cellence in Renal Transplant Nursing 
Linda Petrine, renal transplant services 
Dr. Gary and Dorothy Nicholas Award 
for &cellence in Vascular Nursing 
Karen Boutron, 4C 
The Medical Staff Administrative 
Partner/Unit Clerk Awards 
Margaret McCain, 7B 
Charleen McElroy, outpatient pediatrics 
Janine Fiesta Ancillary Services 
Ieam Member Award 
David Gessner, respiratory therapy 
Fleming Community Service Award 
Nancy Eckert neuroscience center 
Helen Potts-Licensed Practical Nurse Award 
Nancy Hamilton, hospice 
The Medical Staff-Licensed Practical Nurse Award 
Joan Kulp, burn center 
Fleming Nursing Caring Awards 
Loretta Gogel, pediatrics 
Luanne McKee, 6C 
MaryAnn Yonney, radiation oncology 
Fleming Nursing Innovation Award 
Mary Saylor, pediatrics 
Kinneman Leadership Award 
Nadesda Mack, home care 
Fleming Nursing Performance Improvement Award 
Maryann Godshall and Ellen Warmkessel, pediatrics 
Medical Staff Nursing Practice Awards 
Rita Bendekovits, home care 
Patricia Morren. progressive coronary care unit 
Andrea Tewari, acute coronary care unit 
Rose Trexler Award for 
Outstanding Nurse Preceptor 
Nicole Reimer, 6C 
Nursing Research Award 
Wendy Robb, trauma research 
The Medical Staff Patient Care 
Services Ieam Member Award 
Stephanie Mascavage, home care 
The Board of Associates Patient Centered 
Care Team Award 
Team4,6C 
Josephine Ritz Award for &cellence 
in Patient and Family Ieaching 
Monica Melo, hospice 
The Medical Staff Support Partner Awards 
George Brucker, 6B 
Awilda Silver, 6C 
Frank Zeiger, pediatrics 
The Medical Staffiechnical Partner Awards 
(non-L.PNJ!Nursing Assistant/Nursing Technical 
Assistant!M.edical Assistant Awards 
Pamela Owensby, 6B 
Gael Sterner, pediatrics 
Professional Nurse Counciliechnical Partner 
(non-L.PN )!Nursing Assistant/Nursing Iechnical 
Assistant/Medical Assistant Awards 
Beverly Rauch and Jean Reinhart home care 
The Senior Management Council 
Patient Satisfaction Award 
acute coronary care unit 
CheckUpthis month 
LVH Recognized by Delaware Valey 
Transplant Program During National 
Organ and Tissue Donor Awareness Week 
David Joseph, of Allentown, and Edward Krasnai, of Bethlehem, received kidney 
transplants at LVH in the summer of 1995. On April 21, they recounted their experiences 
as part of a special presentation to LVH and its staff by the Delaware Valley Transplant 
Program for the hospital's work with organ donation and transplantation. 
"This award recognizes Lehigh Valley Hospital's corrunittnent to saving lives and 
improving the quality of life through organ and tissue donation," said Rob A Kochik, 
director of hospital and clinical services for the Delaware Valley Transplant Program. 
"Our primary purpose this week is to increase organ and tissue donor awareness and 
encourage people to talk to their families about organ and tissue donation so their wishes 
are known," said Craig Reckard, M.D., chief of transplant services at LVH. "But this is also 
the time to honor all the people who support organ and tissue donation-the physician and 
nursing staffs of the critical care units and operating room at Lehigh Valley Hospital, the 
families of patients who have given consent for the retrieval of their loved ones' organs and 
the many living donors who have given unselfishly." 
Last year, LVH's Kidney Transplant Program performed 3 3 transplants bringing the total 
to 128 since the program was established in 1991. • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LVIlliN Staff ~eaks <8ut! 
LVllliN employees and physicians have hit the road! Since the beginning of 1997, employees have reached 
out to almost 1,000 community members with health information. The following fellow staffers have 
demonstrated LVHHN's commitment to wellness in the community. Beginning with this edition the efforts of 
LVllliN physicians and employees to educate and inform the community on health topics will be featured 
regularly in CheckUp This Month. Please send information about your community presentation efforts to 
Liz Fulmer, public affairs, 1243 SCC, for inclusion in future updates of"LVllliN Speaks Out!" 
SPEAKER 
TOPIC GROUP 
Mary Alice Czetwonka, Vice President, Public Afi3irs 
Community Sm;ice!Caring For Our Cammunity Rotary Club of Northampton 
Salisbury Kiwanis Club 
Greg Salem, Manager, Center for Health Promotion & Disease Prevention 
Current Topics in Nutrition St. John's Lutheran Church 
Prescription for a Healthy You! Kiwanis Club of Whitehall 
Successful Aging Alburtis Senior Citizens 
-
Maryanne Falcone, Patient Representative 
Advance Directives: Your Rights as a Patient Episcopal House Residents 
---
Connie Molchany, R.N., M.S.N., C.C.R.N., Medical-Cardiology Patient Care Specialist 
Healthy Heart Series Lehigh University 
Time Is Muscle Episcopal House Residents 
Time Is Muscle St. Marks UCC Church 
Women and Heart Disease St. Johns Lutheran Church 
Ellen Cooper, R.N., C.D.E., Diabetes Specialist 
Diabetes Update Salisbury Kiwanis Club 
Jeanine Delucca, R.N., M.S.N., Geriatric Nurse Specialist 
Successful Aging First UCC Church of Palmerton 
Lisa Economy, R.Ph., Pharmacist 
Older Adults/ Dealing With Your Medications Northampton Community College 
Heidi Singer, R.N., M.S.N., C.R.N.P., Nurse Practitioner, Geriatrics 
Alzheimers Disease Kiwanis Club of West Allentown 
Judith Bailey, R.N., B.S.N. 
Nursing as a Career Choice Minsi Trails Council 
---
Jan Gushen, M .T., S.C., (ASCP) Manager, Client Services, Health Network Laboratories 
Health Network Laboratory Tour High School & College Chemistry Teachers 
Catherine Dara, P.T., Coordinator, Clinical Education and Research, Affinity 
Affinity Tour Pottsville High School Students 
Luther V. Rhodes, M.D., Chief, Infectious Diseases Division 
Emerging Infectious Diseases Global & United Allen High School- ICAT Group 
States Di11tensions 
Jane Zubia, R.N., Breast Health Services 
Breast Health Wescosville Fire Station Womens Auxiliary 
Barbara Larsen, R.N., B.S.N., Orthopedic Nurse Certified~ and 
Letha Perna, R.N., C.N.O.R., Orthopedic Surgery Coordinator 
Osteoporosis St. John's UCC Womens Group 
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.A. These are some of the Affinity staff who volunteered at 
Kids Fest '97. (From left) Molly Butz, PT.A.; Alicia Shoup, PT. 
director of clinical services; Kathleen Kowker, S.L.P; Brent 
Miller, M.D.; Lanette Micheletti, marketing. Affinity staff 
manned the "Lion's Courage Comer" at LVHHN's "Land of 
Oz" exhibit at Rauch Field House, Lehigh University. More 
than 10,000 families attended the April 6 event. 
!73Jrtners in 
!!&nnCARE 
"Partners in PennCARE"'" is a regular leature in 
CheckUp This Month providing news about programs 
and other activities in the PennCARE'" network. 
EASTON HOSPITAL will present a seminar 
titled "Current Concepts in Fetal Monitoring" in 
cooperation with Mutual Assurance, Inc., May 22, 
8:30a.m. to 3:30p.m. Carol Harvey, R.N.C., M.S., 
an expert in high-risk obstetrics and fetal surveillance, 
will be the featured speaker. The cost of the seminar is 
$100 per person. To register, call 1-800-282-6242. 
Jacquelyn Mayer Townsend, Miss America 1961, 
and Chef Tell Erhardt, master chef and restauranteur, 
will visit Easton Hospital for Stroke Awareness Day, 
May 22. Townsend, who suffered a stroke in 1970, will 
meet with employees and community members, and 
accompany Easton Hospital professionals to local 
senior citizen centers to talk about her experience and 
promote awareness of stroke's warning signs. Erhardt 
will display his culinary expertise as he prepares a 
healthy meal. The presentation will include a drawing 
for brunch for two at Chef Tell's restaurant in Upper 
Black Eddy. 
Stroke Awareness Day activities for the community 
will include testing for blood pressure, stroke risk, 
pulse, oximetry, body fat, hearing and more. For more 
information, call250-4636. 
DOYLESTOWN HOSPITAL•s Community 
Health Initiative has opened an office in Plumstead 
Square Shopping Center, which will serve as home 
base for wellness programs and health services/ 
screenings offered through the program. • 
0 
Mark Your Calendar 
MAY16 
4- 11 p.m. 
MAY17 
- MAY DAZE 1997-
Expanded Health Services, Fun Walk 
& Return of the White Elephant Sale 
.JUNE 
Snoring & Sleep Apnea 
Lecture 
11 a.m.- 10 p.m. 
Funwalk Registration: 
9:15a.m. 
MAY DAZE, THE ANNUAL LAWN FESTIVAL OF LVH AT CEDAR 
CREST & 1-78, WILL feature expanded health services, a May D aze Fun Walk, and 
a White Elephant Sale, May 16-18. The three-day festival features also includes 
entertairunent, crafts, food and rides. The festival is sponsored by the Lehigh Valley 
Hospital Auxiliary and all money raised will be directed toward the Auxiliary's $42 5,000 
pledge to the proposed bone marrow transplant lab at the John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer 
MAY18 
Noon- 6 p.m. 
John P Galgon, M.D., and George F. Carr. D.M.D .. 
will discuss causes and treatment of sleep apnea 
and snoring. A presentation of new equipment for 
the treatment of these problems will be given by 
Barbara Clouden, Health Spectrum Medical Products. 
7-9 p.m. 
Auditorium, CC&I-78 
For more infonnation. call JoBeth Newhard 
ext. 8532 or Barbara Clouden, 264-7550. Center. "While the festival raises money for hospital programs, it also creates community spirit," said auxiliary 
president Helen Hallock. "Everybody looks forward to May Daze." Last year, the festival raised $31,000 and 
drew nearly 5,000 people. Saturday's events begin with the May Daze Fun Walk, a two-mile walk that's new 
to the festival this year. 1he White Bephant Sale, a crowd favorite, returns after a five-year hiatus. 
''Whatever people don't want they bring to us and we sell it," Hallock said. "The White Elephant Sale always 
draws a big crowd." An expanded Health Services Tent, sponsored by the center for health promotion and 
disease prevention will include free blood pressure screening, non-fasting cholesterol screening, free body com-
position analyses, free osteoporosis bone scan and screening, and on-site physician referral services. Chris 
Morehouse and Jill Korn from the 402-CARE line will also be on hand to answer questions. • 
1~ 3rd Annual Cancer Prevention Day 
at Food 4 Less, Lehigh Street. Prize-Raffles-
Giveaways- All day! All proceeds benefit the John 
and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center. Watch e-mail 
for more information OR-
Call Jody Millard, ext. 3036 . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The Brain Attack: May is Stroke Awareness Month 
As the third leading cause of death and the primary 
cause of disability in the United States, stroke is a 
major health problem. The good news is that about 
one-third of stroke victims do not suffer l~ting effects 
and that number could increase if stroke victims and 
their families learn to recognize the symptoms and get 
immediate medical help. 
TREATMENT- Aggressive treatment, within strict 
confines, is now available for acute stroke. Controlling 
or limiting brain injury by a stroke largely depends on 
the amount of time it takes to access emergency care 
- the first hour is the most critical. That means 
people must know the early signs of stroke and seek 
immediate medical attention. 
EXPANDING THE HORIZON-This past year, a 
cooperative effort spearheaded by Christopher 
Wahlberg, MD., and the Emergency Medical 
Institute luls provided an extensive educational pro-
gram to emergency medical service providers in the 
Lehigh Valley. The program refocuses a stroke as 
"medical emergency'' providing quicker entry into the 
• 
acute care setting, which has helped limit damages 
from a brain attack. 
The Neurosciences Research Department stroke 
prevention education program also has heightened 
community awareness on the risk factors, warning 
signs and need for prompt medical attention. 
STROKE TRIALS- Stroke must be viewed as a 
"brain attack:" and treated rapidly. The neuroscience 
division at LVH has participated in many new and 
exciting protocols and continues to investigate 
promising treatments for stroke, including new surgi-
cal advancements; the effectiveness of drugs that 
dissolve clots that can cause strokes; and the use of 
neuroprotectors, medications that prevent the release 
of adverse chemicals to the brain during a stroke. 
In addition to acute treatment of stroke, research is 
looking at risk factors and reducing the probability of 
having a stroke. LVH served as the leading recruiting 
site in a trial that explored the benefits and risks of 
medical versus surgical therapy of carotid artery 
stenosis in patients with and without symptoms of 
stroke . 
NEURO REHAB TEAM- T he Neuro Rehab Team is 
available to assist in the planning of care for stroke 
patients. This multidisciplinary team provides a holistic 
look at each stroke patient's individual needs and has 
expertise from nursing, physical therapy, occupational 
therapy, speech therapy and discharge planning. 
WARNING SIGN~ Stroke symptoms are subtle 
and often painless. It's important to learn them so that 
you can call for emergency medical attention if you 
ever experience them or see them in someone else. 
The most common symptoms of strokes are: 
• sudden inability to talk or nnderstand simple phrases 
• sudden unexplained fall or loss of balance 
• sudden blackouts 
• sudden weakness or numbness in limbs 
• sudden difficulty swallowing or unexplained choking 
• sudden blurring of vision, double vision or impaired 
vision. • 
By Crmstance Walker 
SERVICE ANNIVERSARIES 
Congratulations to the following employees on their May 1997 service anniversaries! Thank you for your continuing service to Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network. 
Twenty-Five Years of Service Diane M. Fritts Sharon J. Vass Mark A. Johnson Lisa M. Miller Sharon Smith 
Susan L. Steward H01ne Care Skilled Nuning NeonataiJCU Pharmacy 
Burn Prrorntion Foundation 6S Adult Psychiatry Unit 
Clinical Nursing Program Pamela L. Deysher-Blacker Diane E. Miller Carolyn A. Steigler Maryann Freer Melissa A. Adamkovic 
Judith A. Dorsam 
Pediatric Outpatirnt Surgery 7C (4C) Medical Surgical Unit Ambulatllry Surgery Unit OR Materiel Managemrnt HBSNF 
Endoscopy-G.!. Lab Deborah Schantzenbach Deborah M. Boorse Mary A. Swierczynski 
Administration MariE. Wirth 
Patricia A. Karo Ambulatllry Surgn;y Unit Trauma &gistry Res. Crntn- Departmmt of Medicine 
Sherol L. Toggas GICU 
78 MediCili/Surgical Unit Susan B. O'Neill Karen S. Sladovnik 
Cmtn-fur Womm'r Medicine Cindy A. Schaumloffel 
Shock/Trauma Unit JC SUJging!Monitured Unit Ten Years of Service Linda B. Marks Hospice-Ski/led Nursing 
Jane M. Babich Linda C. Smith Susan B. Kulp 
7C (4C) Medical Surgical Unit Wanda R. Osorio 
Twenty Years of Service Trarzsitional Opm Heart Unit Ambulatory Surgery Unit OR Pha17111lcy Heart SUJtion LeeM. Wehr Five Years of Service K.eUy L. Beauchamps Plant Engineering Julia A. CleUand Christine D. DeLong Sue Moniz 
Gumersindo C. Quinones 
Nurse Stajjing Office Escort-Mailrrxnn-Printshop LVPGBilling Thomas H. Hansen Cmtn-fur Educati(l71a/ Droelopmmt 
Gron-a/ Seruires Evelyn M. Petrash Cynthia}. Williams 
LVHS Administrati(l71 &Support 
Fifteen Years of Service Physical Medici~e Departmmt of Pedintricr Barbara A. Dileo Barbara A. Clouden AnnamaeJ. Folk HSMP Allmtown Snits 
Medical Records Joan E. CoUette Elizabeth A. Allem Lynne M. Smith 
Opn-ating Room 
Wayne Parsons Opn-ating Room 
Lab-Pathology Obstetricr James Kocis LynnA. Feny 
Sandra C. Wolf 6C Medical/Surgical Unit Ocrupati(l71a/ Thn-apy Patimt Accounting Richard B. Richard 
Emn-grncy Seruice 
Ludin L. Santa 
Sara Ciaravino 
Elizabeth Holmes Nuning Float Pool Home Care-Hrmtt Health Aide 
Tracie A. Merkle 
Center for Wrmzm'r M<dirine 
Opn-ating Romn 
Transiti(l71a/ Trauma Unit 
If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp This Month, send your suggestion by the 20th of the month for publication in the following month to Rob Stevens, editor, public affairs, 
0 
1243 SCC·PA, using interoffice mail or e-mail. CheckUp This Month is an employee publication of Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network's public affairs department For additional information, 
call ext 3000. Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network is an equal opportunity employer. M/F/DN 
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